
napkin marketing Launches Comprehensive
SEO Audit and Website Usability Analysis Tool

SEO Audit tool - one of our free services that we offer

to our clients and future partners

As a Google partner, napkin marketing focuses on

creativity and strategy to help businesses enhance

their online presence and achieve measurable

results.

napkin marketing, a prominent

independent SEO agency Toronto,

proudly announces the release of its

cutting-edge SEO audit and website

usability analysis tool.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA, July 18,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- napkin

marketing, a prominent independent

SEO agency Toronto, proudly

announces the release of its cutting-

edge SEO audit and website usability

analysis tool. This innovative tool,

covering over 100 SEO factors, is

designed to help businesses navigate

the complexities of Google’s latest

algorithm changes, including the

recent June 2024 Spam Update.

Adapting to Algorithm Changes

The SEO landscape is constantly

evolving, with Google’s updates

significantly impacting website

rankings. The June 2024 Spam Update

introduces new challenges, such as

penalizing buying or selling links to

manipulate rankings, and penalizing

thin, duplicated, or poor-quality

content. napkin marketing invested in

developing a tool that provides a

comprehensive SEO audit to ensure

websites are optimized to meet these changes, helping clients avoid penalties and improve their

search engine rankings. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://napkinmarketing.com/seo-vs-ppc-differences/
https://napkinmarketing.com/seo-vs-ppc-differences/
https://napkinmarketing.com/service/search-engine-optimization/
https://napkinmarketing.com/free-seo-site-audit-check-website-ranking-report/


"Our new SEO audit tool is a game-changer for businesses looking to stay ahead of Google’s

ever-evolving algorithms," said Adina Zaiontz, Founder and Chief Strategist of napkin marketing.

"By analyzing over 100 SEO factors, we provide our clients with actionable insights to enhance

their website’s usability and search performance."

Advanced SEO Audit Features for Comprehensive Analysis

napkin marketing’s SEO audit and website usability analysis tool thoroughly examines various

aspects of a website. With this tool, businesses can identify and fix issues before Google

penalizes them, for being associated with spammy backlinks or having too much thin content.

Within a detailed 17-page report, napkin marketing’s free SEO audit tool will give business

owners and marketing managers actionable insights into five main aspects of search engine

optimization:

On-page SEO Elements

●  Keyword Usage: Evaluate the presence and strategic placement of keywords within your

content. Ensure that primary and secondary keywords are effectively integrated into titles,

headers, and body text without overstuffing.

●  Meta Descriptions: Review meta descriptions to ensure they are compelling and accurately

reflect the page's content. Optimize them for length and include target keywords to improve

click-through rates from search engine results.

●  Headers (H1, H2, H3, etc.): Check the structure and hierarchy of headers on your pages.

Properly formatted headers help search engines understand the content structure and improve

readability for users.

Technical SEO Issues

●  Site Speed: Measure page load times and identify factors slowing down your site. Implement

strategies to enhance speed, such as optimizing images, leveraging browser caching, and

minimizing JavaScript.

●  Mobile Responsiveness: Ensure your website is fully functional and visually appealing on

mobile devices. This includes checking for mobile-friendly design, touch-friendly navigation, and

quick loading times on mobile networks.

●  Security: Verify that your website is secure by implementing HTTPS and ensuring all security

certificates are up-to-date. Address any vulnerabilities that could put user data at risk.

Backlink Profile

●  Backlink Quality: Analyze the quality and relevance of backlinks pointing to your site. High-

quality backlinks from reputable sources can significantly boost your SEO performance.

●  Spammy Links: Identify and disavow spammy or toxic backlinks that could harm your site's

reputation and search rankings. Use tools like Google Search Console to monitor and manage

your backlink profile.

Content Quality and Relevance



●  Engagement: Assess how engaging your content is for your target audience. High engagement

metrics (e.g., time on page, low bounce rates) indicate valuable and relevant content.

●  Originality: Ensure all content is original and not duplicated from other sources. Duplicate

content can negatively impact search rankings.

●  SEO Optimization: Optimize content for search engines by incorporating relevant keywords,

using proper formatting, and including internal and external links to provide additional value and

context.

User Experience and Usability Factors

●  Site Navigation: Evaluate the ease of navigation on your website. A clear, intuitive navigation

structure helps users find information quickly and improves overall user satisfaction.

●  Design: Review the visual appeal and functionality of your site’s design. A modern,

professional design can enhance user experience and credibility.

●  Overall User Experience: Focus on elements that contribute to a positive user experience, such

as fast load times, accessible content, and a seamless user journey from landing on the site to

completing desired actions (e.g., making a purchase or filling out a form).

These insights enable businesses to implement targeted improvements, ensuring their websites

are fully optimized for both search engines and users. Visit napkin marketing’s website to check

out their free SEO audit tool and schedule a chat with them if you need further analysis.

Empowering Businesses with Actionable Insights

napkin marketing’s new SEO audit tool equips businesses with essential knowledge and

strategies to thrive in the competitive digital landscape, free of charge. By staying updated with

Google’s algorithm changes, businesses can enhance their online visibility, attract more organic

traffic, and achieve their marketing objectives.

For more information about napkin marketing’s comprehensive SEO audit and website usability

analysis tool, visit napkin marketing.

About napkin marketing

napkin marketing is a leading digital marketing agency based in Toronto, specializing in SEO, web

design, content marketing, and social media management. As a Google partner, napkin

marketing focuses on creativity and strategy to help businesses enhance their online presence

and achieve measurable results.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/728639287

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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